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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
198 - BURIAL, DISSECTION AND AUTOPSY - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

• In Part 1 we examined the underlying halachic and hashkafic issues connected with autopsy and dissection and we looked at some
of the key sources in Chumash and Gemara.
• We saw that there is a double Torah mitzva to bury the deceased quickly, and if possible before the next morning. This applies to all
parts of the body which were present at death.
• We saw that the main factor which justifies, to some degree, a delay in burial is that which gives more honor to the dead, and
sometimes to the living relatives.
•4 factors which militate against autopsies and dissections are (a) the mitzvot of burial; (b) the prohibition of ‘nivul hamet’ desecrating the dead; (c) the prohibition of benefiting from the dead; (d) the concept of kappara - atonement for the soul which only
begins once burial has been carried out.
• Each of these factors has counterbalancing potential heterim: (a) pikuach nefesh, which overrides almost all prohibitions, but which
must be carefully defined; (b) kavod hamet which justifies a delay in burying some or all of the body; (c) the wishes of the deceased,
which may be more relevant in some cases (kappara) than others (bizayon); (d) pressing need to dissect the body which may justify
nivul hamet eg financial loss, heter agunot etc.
• In this part we will iy’H look in more depth at the poskim who have addressed this over the last 200 years since dissection and
anatomy became more advanced and, in some cases, legally mandated.

A] SHULCHAN ARUCH ON BURIAL
/,urhhg ghnavk ut ohcure utcha hsf ut ',ubbuen ut ihfhrf,u iurt uk thcvk usucfk ubhkv if ot tkt ,nv ihkvk ruxt - t
crg ut ,ca crg vhv f"tt 'vbudn vz hrv unt kgu uhct kg kct /jcuan vz hrv u,yn thmuvk rvnnv 'oh,nv kf - c
/u,yn kg ohpkzn ohnad uhva ut cuy ouh

1.

/ohphgx wc ucu 'ubhkvk r,un h,nu ',nv ,bkv ruxht - zba inhx ,ukhct ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

It is permitted to delay a burial for someone which is a honor for the deceased. This is especially true of parents, where
longer hespedim and more ceremony at burial is required.

,urce ouenk u,ut ihfhkuna ut :vdv /.rtk '.rtk vmujn if ot tkt '(,rjt) rhgk ,urce vc aha rhgn ,n ohfhkun iht
kfgk hsf uhkg shx i,hk r,unu /uk ihgnua ',urcev ,hcc tku u,hcc urcek vuma ut 'ouenk ouenn ufhkuvk vum otu /// uh,uct
/(y"xa inhx t"car) vum rat ouenk ufhkuvku 'rvn racv

2.

c ;hgx dxa inhx ,ukhct ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Rapid burial is also required and delay is not permitted, unless it is bury in Israel, in a family plot, or to follow the
wishes of the deceased. The Shulchan Aruch rules like a famous teshuva of the Rashba who permitted pouring lime onto
a body to dissolve it rapidly and enable it to be transported.

ouen kfnu 'uhkg rcug ubht 'gerec urceu iurtc ub,b otu /,nv ,t ihkn ouan rcug 'gerec urce tku iurtc u,n i,ubv
/k"jc ukhpt 'ann gerec urcek vph

3.

t ;hgx cxa inhx ,ukhct ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that burial in the ground is essential, even in a coffin, but preferably without.

/vtbvc ohruxt uhfhrf, 'ktrah ihc ohcfuf scug ihc ,n

4.

t ;hgx yna inhx ,ukhct ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a body - Jewish or non-Jewish and its shrouds are prohibited to derive benefit from.
• However, most poskim take the position that the benefit from a non-Jewish body is permitted, or the prohibition is rabbinic at most.1
1. See Nishmat Avraham YD p250
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B] AUTOPSY AND DISSECTION - THE EARLY TESHUVOT
• The first modern teshuva on dissection was by R. Yaakov Emden2 in 17373. R. Emden was asked by a student at the University of
Goettingen whether he could participate on Shabbat in the dissection of dogs used in the absence of human material. He responded
that this was prohibited for many reasons. Moreover, in the case of human corpses, whether of Jews or not, he ruled that it was
forbidden to derive any benefit from the body.

ofrsf uf,j ohtpurvu 'uxhfc ictv hkujc vkja sjtc oa grhta vagnc iusbuk e"en uhkg vtca vktav iusbc ////- 1
hsf vzv ouenc ,nv ;udc lu,jk r,un ot rhgv hnfj oa uktabu /,nu vpur, uk v,kg tku 'uzf vfnc vtupr exgc
lht ugsha vzf vren vreh ot 'tcvku itfn ohtpurv ,dvbvc vzn snk,vk hsf ,tzv vfnv arua ,punc ,utrk
/lu,hjv ,bfxc ygnk hsf lu,hjc ,ucrvk tkau /vtuprk lhrmv lu,hjv ihbgc udvb,h
,uhvk 'tcvk ,uapb ,kmv vhbhn h,ts ouan r,un ot ut /vzv ,nvk iuhzcu kuuhb vhc ,hts ouan ruxht vzc ah ot - 5
hfknc ohfkn ,yhbju ';xuhu ceghc vru,c ubhmna vyhbjn sunkk vmr rh,nvu /v,hkf, kg uz vftknc rhvz rvzhn
,cua,n vhtr thcv sugu /okugv lrumk ush kg vkmvu juhr ,uhvk - ,nv sucf uvz od osucfk vhv vz hf otu /ktrah
i,hk r,una 'wuf uh,uct ,urce ouenk ufhkuvk uhbck vuma icutrc v"vdvc wc ;hgx d"xa inhx s"uhc tcuva t"carv
urcen u,ubpk t"carv rh,v uh,uct ,urcek ufhkuvk vuma vga lrum hbpna hrv /wuf kufhgv rvnk racv kg shx
:rh,nv hrcs f"g !vrucev osue tuva itf u"e /uhkg shx ,bh,b rh,vu iuatrv - 10
ofjvu /ukuubk ohtar o,t ht tcheg wr rnta erc hbcs vagnc- t"g v"be ;s c"c wxnc urnt hrva rxutv hrcs vktu
,kmvk tuv lrumva itf f"tan 'ohtar ibhta g"r ovk rnt ifku ukuubk umr iunn khcaca oa hbtas uk chav rh,nv
/iusbukc oa vhva jufhuv tuv vz kf /,uapb
lrumk g"r rxta vn khcacs rh,nv chav vpha tyhap ,uapb ,kmv itf aha ohrnut ubhhv ot htsu rxutv hrcsu ////
///// ,uapb lrumk ruxht sunkk iht iunn - 15
vhv jmurv khmvks hrv wuf vhkuubhb htvs vnab sucht ouan ,"fu (:th ;s) ihkujs thduxn vhtr u,kgn sucf thcv sug
tna tuv epx f"d oa 'lf h"g ,rjt ogp ohtpurv utprha tuv epx itfu tuv vkmv htsu oas ,"fu /durvv kuubk r,un
drvh tk okugka ibhrnt hts sugu //// /,k,n .uj vru,ca ihruxht kf vjus apb juehp epx ods sugu /vphry tmnh
/kuuhb ouan uc iht usucfk tuva vn kfu !jmrbv ka usucfk tuv vz kuuhb f"t drvbv ,ehsc hkc jmurv
epx ukhpt treh vz ot tkv vn, hbt kct /apb ,kmvu juehp vz ohrue o,ta ofhrcs hpk h,c,f vkt kf ,t - 20
vbanu !vrunjv ,ca vjus epx ukhpta arupnu lurg ihs tuv vz tkvu kupkpv kf ofk vnk f"t ?!,uapb ,kmv
/a"g ,rjt ,ca epx ukhpt tkt uz ,ca epx tku (:sp ;s) oau /,ca vjus ,uapb epx kfu (dp ;s) tnuhc ,arupn
ifu /ubhbpk apb juehpv jmur hcd oa ihkuj wxnc ifu 'kd ,khpb ut vkuj iudf ubhbpk ,uapb ,bfx epx ahc z"f obntu
uz vnfj sunkk ohmura er vzk lhrmv vkuj oua itf iht ishs iusbc kct /ubhbpk ezhvv c"c wxnc oa iunn ihbgk ukhpt
/ibcrs ruxht ukhpt ut vru, ruxht oua uz vke taaj ouan ibhjs tks htsu vzk lhrm vhvha vkuj inszh hkut - 25
vzevk knzht hkf ,bfvu 'ohbnx kuahcu ,ehja - ,utuprv ,ftkn kf vhvh f"t ,uapb epx uz taajk true v,t ota
vae eujr inzk taajk cure inzk taaj ihc ekjku /vzk lrum vhvha vkuj vkhkc ut ouhv inszh tna ,cac r,un
p"g ohdurvc ot hf ,n oua h"g ju,hbv ,nfjc iuhxb ohaug ibht ,unutv htpur ukhptu !vz rcs rh,vk vkhkju /ekjk
ohrct rushx sunkk hsf oh,nv kf uj,bh f"t vz rcsc ohkhen u"j ubt otu /lfk uhhjc unmgc ohfxva hnc ut ypan
/ohhjvk ,utupr ,uagk ugsha hsf i,uvnu ohnhbpv - 30
!kevk chavk rvhna u,kgn sucf hbpkn vtmh vdda h,gsku /rh,vk sm oua vzc ihtu lrum tkk tuv vzc ,ufhrtv ifku
////

5.

hr inhx vgs vruh - tbhhb, trusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua

The landmark modern teshuva was given by R. Yehezkel Landau (18C Prague). He clearly rules that an autopsy may
NOT be carried out simply to learn greater surgical skills to treat this disease in the future and save life. Pikuach Nefesh
only overrides halachic prohibitions where it is ‘lefaneinu’ - ie we have a sick person who is now in need of treatment.
In such a situation, even in a case of safek - where the treatment may or may not work, it will still override the
prohibition. However, potential life saving in the future will not justify the breach of any halacha - Torah or rabbinic!

ruxt ktrah ,n ogyn ,uyhapc ruxtk n"uv vrutfk vbv oa h,bhhg /h"r whx s"hj tbhb, h"cbc a"ng u,kgn rrug,b
ut rufnk a"fn /repv hckfk ukhpt ufhkavk ruxt vtbvc ruxtv kfu /// !ann t,hhruts ruxht tuvu /vru,v in vtbvc
thvv vfnv arua ubnn sunkk ohtpurv usnkha apb juep vz vuv h"cbc tuvv ktuav ka s"xv hpka tkt /hudk ub,k
f"g /vtbv whtc ohtpr,n tv n"n vtbvc ruxta vhvh ukhpt if otu /uc tmuhfc vpur, thmnvku rvzvk ugsha hsf
//// /vzk lhrmv ubhbpk vkuj ihta iuhf ,uapb ,kmv kkfc vz ihta k"mz iutdv lhrtv

6.

2. She’elat Ya’avetz 1:41.
3. Coincidentally, it was also in 1737 that the Catholic Church officially sanctioned the practice of dissection for the advancement of the arts and sciences. From the 15th century
onwards, experimental anatomy was stimulated by the desire of artists to portray the human body realistically. Among those who engaged in dissection were Leonardo da Vinci,
Michelangelo, and Raphael.
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iushb obnt /r,uns htsuk cure 'vz ka u,tuprk zkv ,nv j,bk ohmuru 'vc tmuhf vfn uk aha vkuj ubhbpk vhv ht z"pku
xbfb ubbht vz vbv /ohtpurv ,ufkv ubnn sunkk u,un rjt uvuj,bha ohtpurk u,uhjc unmg rufnk vmura hn ubhbpka
odu vtbv ruxht ouan tfht b"p itf ihta iuhfu //// !,ca vjsh ohtpurv hsunhk kf if ot /kkfu kkf apb juep rsdc
,kke hf euxp i"cnrc ihhgh !okugk tc tka uk hutr ubue sucf kg xj tka kf xj tk unmg ka kuuhb kg ot /kuuhb ouan
r,uns v,hv ,hekng vjpa htv t"g v"n ,urufc wxnc uvuekau ,ufknk vphra vchhj,bs vjpa htvu //// /huk, ohekt
//// ktrah ka ,hbgbf vjpa whpt ut vtbv
uka inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer (early 19C Hungary) follows the Node Beyehuda. He would allow an autopsy to save a sick person
who requires (or may require) immediate treatment. But he does NOT allow someone to donate their body to medical
research in order to train doctors for the future. That would be prohibited as benefiting from and desecrating a body.

kfs vtbvs aaj ouan /// ju,hbv ,nfj ubnn sunkk hsf ohnxc kpb ihnyvk ruxtk thcv d"hr c,fn iuhm rnuac vbv
vtbv hruxhtn sunhkv whpt gnanc vtbv kf vtbv hruxhtn ,ubvhk ruxt htsuuc vbv //// o,uvavk ruxt vtbv hruxht
/h,te tkhnn vtbvs vtbv hruxhtc rf,an hren tk u,uagk uhkg jrfunu cuhj rcsvs tfhvs k"e /// raptu ///// ruxt
vtbv ,ubvhk iuuf,n ubhtu khtuvs k"h r,uhu /h,te tkhnn vtbvv ubnn vbvb ukhpt chhujn sunhkvs iuhf rapt b"v f"tu
//// /r,un 'rjt ihbgc rapt tk odu 'ck ujnans uz

7.

sna inhx vgs vruh eha o"rvn ,"ua

R. Moshe Schick - student of the Chatam Sofer (mid 19C Hungary) suggests that benefit from dissection would not be
prohibited if the dissection were considered an obligation. Such benefit is considered as derived unavoidably.

khguv tkk u,tuprc ohtpurv uexgu tkpb hkujc vkjb sjt vkuj - h,ktab /e"pk c"hr, uhkxf u"y wd ouh 'tbtykt v"c
vpur, tumn ignk hkujv ihbg ,utrk ,nv ,t ju,pk ohtpurv umru vzf hkujc vkjba vkuj sug oa ahu /uhkjc ,n hf
?tk ut ,nv kuubk if ,uagk r,un ot ohhjc sug ratk
vzf tch otak b"p hren tks vzc ohbufb uhrcs htsu vbvu //// vsuvhc gsub ,"uac vcu,f vz iusbk vcure vkta - vcua,
uj,bku ju,pk c"b iutdv ,rcx p"g r,un whvh ubhbpk b"p ahu vzf vkuj oa aha k"bv vktav iusbc z"pk kct ubhshk
/rcsc ohjunv oharuh oa ihtaf
b"p epxk htsu ihc eukhj ihtu apb juep hbpc snug rcs lk ihts vru,c kusd kkf hrva //// /if rcsv iht s"bgpk ift
iunnc unmg khmvk ruxta oa ibhrnts (wx ;s) e"cs trnd p"g h"ar ,gsa //// /itf rh,vk iht vz ogyn ods s"bgkb kct
teus oa thduxv uarhpa a"trvu wpxu,v ,gs sdbu /v,hnn unmg khmv ignk urhcj iunn kuzdk ostk ruxta 'urhcj
f"af urhcj iunnc unmg khmvk ruxta iuhf h"ar ,gsk vbvu /khmvk vkj,fk ruxt whvha tk kct 'okak lhrms ihbgk
kuubku ,uzck r,un whvh vkujvs b"p ouans rntb lhtv f"tu //// ubunnn uk chcj usucfs 'urhcj iukec unmg khmvk ruxts
//// /ubuhzc kg kjun tk tn,xns ',nv
tk ouan ubunnc urhcj khmvk chhj unmgc kzdbvs iuhf r,uns trcx ah urhcj iunnc unmg ,kmv ihbgk tnkacs sugu
/vzc chhj whv unmgc tuvs iuhf ukzd hshn tks ubunnc unmg khmvk r,un ifk /(u"f, whx) n"jc rtucnf lgr os kg sung,
ifk //// ,umnv in hapj vagb ,n osta iuhfs hjv ,t khmvk kyun ,nv kg ihts if rnuk lhha tks vktav iusbc kct
tuv kuuhbvu huzhcvs iuhf ifa kfu ,nv huzhc h"g hjv khmvk ruxt a"trvu wpxu,v ,yha p"g ods s"bgkb vz ogyn od
/cegh iyev 's"bgkbf /;hsg vag, ktu cau epx tuv z"hg hjk vkmv ghdh otu htsu

8.

ge inhx iuhm ihbc ,"ua

Rav Yaakov Ettlinger (mid 19th Century Germany) rules in an 1851 teshuva that an autopsy may NOT be carried out
EVEN to save the life of another. He bases this on the halachic discussion as to whether one may steal money even to
save one’s life. Some poskim do not permit this, and even those who do are based (at least in part) on the principle that
the owner of the money would themselves be halachically obligated to spend this money to save a life due to the Torah
mitzva of lgr os kg sung, tk - not to stand by while others suffer. However, a dead person is not obligated in any mitzva
and would not have to give up its kavod (which is more valuable in halacha than money), even to save a life.
• However, if that person consented to have their body used for such a purpose, Rav Ettlinger was more open to permit this.

ot gsub tku u,,hnc ohabt uexg,bu rvbv ,kucac gcyb tmnba sjt kg ktab s"x whx iuhm ,cha ,"uac h,htr ////
ot /uhkdr ,ugcmtn ,jtc odu uhsh ,ugcmtn ,jtc vkgck vhva inhx ,rntu vatv v,tc v,g /ohbnhx kg ujhdav
tka objc ihaug ot er lhha tk ,nv kuuhb ,ntcs //// rnut hbtu /// ahtv uvza inhx utmnh hkut rcev ju,pk r,un
khcac ihj,upv ohabt itf odu kuuhb hrehn vz ihtu ,ugnv khcac er ukuubk hsf ihaug iht itf kct /ukuubk iuufnu 'lrumk
kcfn vatv r,h,a khcac vhk tjhb vkgc odu 'kusd rcs lrumk ot hf er 'kuubk iuuf,n vz iht iudhgv kcfn rh,vk
/iudhgv

9.

tkr inhx t ekj tne vrusvn chanu ktua ,"ua

R. Yosef Saul Nathanson (mid 19C Poland) rules that nivul hamet only applies when it is done without good intentions
and for no pressing purposes. But where there is a pressing need (such as to free an aguna) it is permitted.
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C] HISTORICAL AND POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS
• The Church was deeply opposed to dissection until the 18th Century, with many of the early church fathers (including Augustine and
Tertulian) railing against it.4
• In 1238, Frederick II ordered that a corpse should be dissected once every five years for study purposes.
• In 1300 Pope Boniface VIII issued a Bull which banned the practice of boiling human corpses (presumably of crusaders who had
died far from their homes) to facilitate their removal to consecrated burial grounds.
• Through the 14th Century, with the establishment of the first universities, works of anatomy began to be published5.
• In 1543 Andreas Vesalius published the founding text of modern anatomy - De humani corporis fabrica libri septem.
• Islam prohibits the dissection of bodies and this was not practiced in Islamic universities until recent times.
• The 20th Century6 brought significant advances in anatomy and pressure mounted significantly to provide bodies for dissection.
• In the US in 1917 when the question was raised by a tuberculosis hospital in Denver, the leading American rabbis maintained an
uncompromising stand against the supply of Jewish bodies for dissection.
• In Poland in 1924 the ‘Prosectorium’ in Warsaw demanded the supply of Jewish bodies for anatomical studies7, but the local
rabbinate fiercely resisted the demand. Many rabbis insisted on the ban even if it meant the exclusion of Jews from medical schools or
their estrangement from the Judaism, unless this could provoke measures against the Jewish community in general. The actual
delivery by the Warsaw Burial Society of a Jewish woman's corpse for dissection led to a great upheaval at the time.

C1] THE STRUGGLE IN ISRAEL
• With the establishment of Hebrew University (1918), the matter came to a head in the Yishuv with pressure to form a medical school.
• By 1924 the difficulties were being widely discussed in rabbinical circles, but opposition to dissection of Jewish bodies meant the
University had to carry on without a medical school for over 20 years8, just as had been the case at several Moslem universities.
• With the rise of Israel as an independent state the pressure became so great that an adequate compromise between religious and
medical claims had to be found.
• Negotiations were begun between Chief Rabbi Dr. Isaac Herzog, acting on behalf of the Chief Rabbinate of Israel and Dr. Yaski of the
Hadassah University Hospital at Jerusalem, leading to an agreement whereby post-mortem examinations were sanctioned under the
following conditions: (i) they are legally required; (ii) the cause of death cannot otherwise be ascertained, and this was formally
confirmed by three doctors; (iii) they may help to save the lives of other existing patients, and this was also formally confirmed by three
doctors; (iv) they are required in cases of hereditary diseases to safeguard the health of the surviving relations; (v) the hospital
authorities will carry out the autopsies with due reverence for the dead; (vi) they wil deliver the corpses and all parts removed from them
to the burial society for interment after use.
• R. Herzog confirmed as follows: "The Plenary Council of the Chief Rabbinate of Israel . . . do not object to the use of bodies of
persons who gave their consent in writing of their own free wil during their life-time for anatomical dissections as required for medical
studies, provided the dissected parts are carefully preserved so as to be eventually buried with due respect according to Jewish law."9
• In 1953 similar provisions were embodied in the Anatomy and Pathology Law passed by the Israeli Parliament.
• Some alleged the the provisions of the 1953 Act were open to abuse. It was claimed that blank autopsy forms were signed by two
physicians even prior to the death of the patient, so that only one physician would need to sign the order for an autopsy once the
patient died. Physicians were also accused of desecration of the bodies.
• In 1961, Dr. Yitzchak Refael became deputy Health Minister and was charged with forming a committee to consider a reform of the
law. The Committee unanimously recommended revising the law to include halachic principles and also prohibit autopsy if opposed by
the deceased or by their family. This was strongly opposed by the Health Ministry which submitted a watered down bill to the Knesset
in December 1964. This triggered massive opposition - some still considering it to be too restrictive and others demanding a return to
the original proposals of the Committee. It was kicked into the long grass because there was an election soon after and it was
considered to be too controversial to vote upon.
• Over the next years, new versions of the proposals were made, each unacceptable to the medical or the religious community.
• In the meantime, autopsies continued to be performed in the major hospitals of Israel over the opposition of families of the
deceased, burial societies and the Rabbanut. Polarization between the medical and religious communities reached a climax with an
incident in the Kaplan Hospital in Petach Tikvah. An autopsy had been performed and the family of the deceased stormed the hospital,
wreaked havoc causing extensive property damage, and physically assaulted members of the medical staff of the hospital.
4. See The Dissection of the Dead in Jewish Law - A Comparative and Historical Study, Rabbi Immanuel Jakobovits, Tradition 1.1 (1958) p.77. See also
https://www.britannica.com/topic/autopsy/Forensic-autopsy
5. The first ‘modern’ work on anatomy was published by Mondino de' Luzzi in 1316, following public dissections at Bologna University.
6. The 19th Century was famous in England for its ‘body snatchers’ who illegally dug up graves and sold them on the black market to anatomy schools which were then unlicensed.
Before the Anatomy Act of 1832, the only legal supply of corpses for anatomical purposes in the UK, pursuant to the Murder Act of 1752, were those condemned to death and
dissection by the court. During the 18th century hundreds were executed for trivial crimes, but by the 19th century only around 50 people were being sentenced to capital
punishment each year. With the expansion of the medical schools, however, as many as 500 cadavers were needed annually. The Anatomy Act of 1832 licensed anatomy schools
and permitted families to legally donate bodies for medical research. There was still public opposition to this through the 1830s and 40s, with mobs occasionally attacking medical
schools. There are reports that Jewish bodies were especially favored for research since they were known to have been buried quickly.
7. This was part of the building antisemitism in Europe in the 1920s and 30s. For more see Jewish History (2012) 26: 327–342 Jewish Students and Christian Corpses in Interwar
Poland - Playing with the Language of Blood Libel, Natalia Aleksiun, Touro College - at https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007/s10835-012-9163-5.pdf
8. See below the teshuva of Rav Kook concerning the need to bring in non-Jewish cadavers.
9. See Shu’t Tzitz Eliezer 4:14. Rav Waldenberg was a member of the Chief Rabbinate at the time,
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• As a result of the incident, the Ministry of Health issued a circular to all hospitals in Israel directing that patients who stipulate that
their bodies not be dissected if they die, should not be admitted to hospitals for treatment!
• This outraged both the religious and non-religious public. Demonstrations were held in Israel and throughout the world demanding
that indiscriminate autopsies cease at once. Many violent incidents ensued in the various confrontations.
• As a result, in 1966 the Rabbanut issued a hardline statement prohibiting all autopsies unless there was an immediate danger to
life. The recriminations became worse and people were even afraid to be admitted to hospital in Israel for fear of an autopsy.10
• Only with the coming of the Begin government (and with much coalition wrangling) was the Israeli law revised in 1980 to be more in
line with the halacha, giving families the ability in most cases to prevent an autopsy.

D] 20TH CENTURY TESHUVOT
kg kyun ohcure ahaf eru ukuf okugv kf kg tuv vrucev cuhj od tvs 'ukuf okugv kf kg tuv ,nv kuuhb ruxht
,n uvzs 'ktrah kf kg kyun tuv urcek ohmur ihtu ohcure tfhtaf ukhptu ohcure itf tfhkaf kct /vkj, ohcurev
/// ktrah kf kg ,nv kuuhb ruxht aha a"f vrucev cuhj kyun ktrah kf kga iuhfu /vumn

10.

tbe inhx c ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein makes it clear that the obligation to bury every Jewish body and to prevent its disgrace is
incumbent on every Jewish person!
• Note that the body of someone with no relatives and no communal standing is considered a met mitzva, the proper burial of whom is
the highest level obligation, such that even the Cohen Gadol must become tamei.
• Also the mitzva of burial with dignity is learnt from the case of the capital criminal who has been executed for the worst of crimes.
• This moral imperative to bury every Jew, irrespective of status, is in direct contrast with the classic position in secular law where the
bodies of criminal, the poor and those unclaimed were treated with disdain and often were the only corpses available for dissection.11

rgksbgy sus van wr d"vrv hbcf hb,j f"gn /s"fa, zun, d"h ,utprk lht snk,vk hsf oh,n ju,hb ruxht ihbgc
///// /t"yhka
hvb tvs /kuuhbvc kmbh tka tuv curv otc kuubk ruxt vkmv epxk ods vrutfk vhtr (th ;s) ihkujs thduxn vbvu ////
ceb ;hx ouenc tna aajv smn 'uhrcs kfc oka vhvhu uvescba rjt ;t jmurv ,t durvku tcur r,c kzhnk ihfhrms
vpry tmnh ota 'jmrbv ,t eusck lhrmvk p"fg ik vhv f"tu 'vehscv h"g urhfh ,uhpryv cura htsu tv n"n /vuv
vn p"fgs 'tcurv kg zt udrvk lunxbu eusck t"t ;hx ouenca vn ubk vnu /uvuryph ,utrk rapta ohrctv in sjtc
tvh vehscvs iuhfs tnkt //// /curv rjt b"pc ihfkuv ihts yughnc ;t ,ca ihjus tvs !khmvk ik ah tv khmvk rapta
/// /curv kg udrvk ibhfnxu yughns vkmv epx khcac ,nk kuuhb vjsb tku ruxt ,nk kuuhb
yuapsf ihruxht rtau ,cac unf b"ps iye epx hbpn ;t u,ujsk ahu ihruxht rtan ,nv kuuhb ruxht runj ubht kct
//// /,nv kuuhbs ruxhtv vjus ubht tkhnnu cuhj z"g iht ,utprk snk,vks rtc,b tv kct 'c"ubvk

11.

tbe inhx c ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein requires clear pikuach nefesh to permit an autopsy. Even in a situation where there is a potential
safek pikuach nefesh for a minority of people, he learns from the Gemara in Chulin that the Torah prohibition of nivul
hamet will not be set aside. He certainly will not permit dissection for medical research.

tku /unmg ,nv sucf lrumk tka ukuubku knzhtc ,nv ,t j,bk rh,vk okugn ost ck kg vkg tka htsuc okut (uf)
knzhtc ,nv ,pud j,bk kct /u,tuumk ot,vc rjt ouenk urhcgvk hsfc tkt ',nv rac kfgk shx ,,k t"carv rh,v
ihtaf kct //// t,hhruts ,nv kuuhb ruxhtc ushdv ohnfj ratfu !vzc kevk vkhkj vtupru gsn ubnn sunkk hsf c"uhfu
ujuum rcfu /vtuprv ,nfj ush kg sunkk uj,bk ykjvc ruxt g"fk 'vzv ,nv vc ,na vkjn v,utc ubhbpk ifuxn vkuj
/oru,hcu oh,nv hju,hbc .rtc ohkujv h,cc ,uagbv ,uhrurgav kg ubck srjhu ubk rm stn vnu ///// htr,c ibcr z"g
hase kfk o,uajf,v hkdrk vz kfu /rmuhv shc rnujf oh,nv ,upudc ohauga vtuprk rpxv h,cc ,jpxnv v,apu
!ubhbhg ufaj vkt kg ubck vus vhv vz kg !og grph rxun ihtcu 'apbv ,rtavc vbuntvu ,svn o,uerp,vu 'ktrah

12.

df inhx vgs vruh - d ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef also takes a hard line on dissection for medical research and prohibits all cases other than immediate
pikuach nefesh which requires the dissection.12

10. Ironically, this drove the pikuach nefesh considerations into reverse and it became permitted for people to agree to an autopsy so that they would be treated and hopefully never
need one!
11. In ancient Rome, Galen’s development of medical knowledge had to manage without any dissection, other than the washed-up corpses of criminals and suicides which were
thrown into the Tiber.
12. The majority position on most issues concerning autopsy was described in detail in a paper prepared by R. YItzchak Arieli in Torah Shebe’al Peh, Mossad HaRav Kook (1964)
pp40-60. A summary of Rav Arieli’s positions is included in the Appendix.
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D1] WHO OWNS THE BODY?
chcjv hshsh f"gn y"ka, ukxf j"rs wt v"gc /vtupr hbhhbgc vghsh ,davk u,tuum hp kg ;t ,n ka ohrctc aunha
/c"vtc ktrah ,sudt kvbnu thab 't"yhka rgrga van r"rvun crv
lrumk u,tum hp kg ,nv ka ohrctc auna rcsc (ybgshzgrpv ka xhpt) thabv ,fakn itydbhatuun ktaba rcs
ost oua iht 'hbhxn ubkcea v"g ubhcr van sg aht hpn aht k"zj ukcea vru,v ihs hp kg hf vrmec chan hbbv /vtupr
kfu /vtupr hbhbgk vghsh ,dav hfrumk tk ;t 'rcs oua uhrctn sjt rctc er ukhptu upudc uagha ,uumk upud kg ohkgc
urcek ihchhujn tkt /sjt rctn ukhptu ost ka upudn vtbvc ruxt vz tkc odu /vz kg ohkgc obht uhcureu uhbca ifa
unf u,unhkac urcek lhrm tkt sjt l,jc tk ;tu upud ,t j,bk ruxtu /upudc hubha oua tkc 'ouhc uc raptaf ';fh,
urcek lhrm rjt ouenc urcek jkaba ut ohnh vzht rjt tkt ouhc uc urcek rapt vhv tkaf ;tu /,na gdrc vhva
/ihhyabhhp van 'ushsh hbbvu /,naf vhva unf u,unhkac

13.

ne inhx d ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein insists that a person is NOT the owner of their own body and may not donate any part of if after
death to medical research. This is certainly also true of the family, who have the authority to object to a dissection but
not to initiate one. Rav Moshe rules that all of the body must be buried as quickly as possible and the wishes of the
deceased are to be ignored.
• Other opinions give more weight to the consent of the deceased13.

D2] NON-JEWISH BODIES
/vfrcu wuka /h"b ihhya cegh ktrah v"un j"vrv sucfk /t"mr, t"bn y"f 't"ccu, ohkaurh e"vg 'v"c
sjt tuv ,nv kuuhba rjtn h,gsk /vtuprv sunk ka ju,bv khcac ohaursv oh,nv ihbgc u,kta hkt vtc rcfn vz
smn tk /,uruxt ,ukftnn ohrvzun ubta unf ';udv ,ause kg ub,ut vum v"ceva 'ktrahk ohsjuhnv ohruxhtvn
kg ohshpen obhta oaf 'ohhudvu /ause hud ,h"av otrea 'ktrahk ,sjuhnv vausev smn tkt ';udv ka gcyv
unf ,hgcy vryn vzht khcac 'kuub,h tka ;udv kg f"f shpevk ogy oua ovk iht vff 'hgcy iputc er ,ukftnv
/vtuprv
hf /ohhudv ,tba ouan vzc aujk ihtu /,hgsnv vrynv khcac g"vutn oh,n ,uhud tkn ;xfc ,ubek ohfhrm ubjbt f"g
,ucurn ,urm z"g ,kcuxu 'okugc ,nt ws ,ghsh ka asuev rut ,t thcvk vrjcba 'uz vnut x"uxa 'ubhch ovca ohrahv
oh,n jeb ot od ,ukhkg khkgvk uksjh tk ovca ohkekuenvu /vause ka vhdkhchrp vzhtk f"d vhutr thv 'rugha ihtk
okm smn tc tuv ,nv kuuhb ruxht hf 'khguvk kfuh tk ovhhjc ohpudv ka vrhxnvu vrhfnv ihbgu /oj,bk ktrahn
/rh,h hn vucd ekju 'vru,v ,ause smn ,urhvc r,uhc ktrahk sjuhn tuva 'ostca ohekt
whvu 't"cc uase rvk ub,uca wv cuac ubesm ohhud utrhu 'ubrtum kgn ohhudv kug rhxhu 'uhbpkn vcuy vmgc ubbe,h ,"havu
/e"v ejmh ovrct wev /ohkaurhn asuev rvn r"vtc ,"aus apbu h"vbf wuka vz

14.

yme inhx (vgs vruh hbhhbg) ivf ,gs ,"ua

Rav Kook (in a 1931 teshuva) rules that cadavres of non-Jewish people should be purchased in order to conduct medical
research. He was not concerned about negative reaction from the non-Jewish world (which will likely be negative
anyway). He focuses strongly on the inherent kedusha of the body of a Jew who was elevated in life by Torah and mitzvot.
He also rules that it will not work for a Jew to donate his body after death, since the kedusha stems from the Tzelem
Elokim, which no individual may give away.

D3] WHAT IS CONSIDERED ‘BENEFIT’ FROM A BODY
vtupr hsunhk lrumk ,nn vtbv
er ihruxta wvtrnu kuewk uvuuavu /,ukf,xv er huvs ouan vtbv chaj vz ihts uc,fa vkt kf kg tcuy hbvhn,
teus ubhhv - ibcrsn ot hf ruxt ubht vtrnu kue k"hhes tvsw u"v asenv hkfn j"pc c,f lknk vbanv hrv /ibcrsn
ihta tyhap vehksnu asev ka vkh,p jeukv kct /kgun ouan uc iht rutv u,utn vbvbv zt 'r,hvc veksuvs hfhv
shxpn ubhta iputc j,bnu l,uj ot ukhptu 'u,ut ihkfnu ,nv racc knzhtc ihf,uj hrv hnb s"sbcu /wvzn kusd kgun lk
tngys vkug ka rpuac geu, ihbgk j"v ,can t"pc jna rutv c,fa unfu /vru,v in ruxts yuap f"d racv ,t kkf
hf vz rcs ahdsvk hutrv in itf od b"vu /rpuav ;udc vagn vauga iuhf wkuew er chajs ibhrnt tku 'vru,v in kguns
lrsf tkaw huvs ouan vru,v in ruxt tks c,fa sjt kusd crk h,htr odu /vz rcsc ugy ohrcjna vnfa h,htr
vnusu 'ufrsf tkak ufrsf ihc ekjk iht 'wvkhftw iuak vhc ch,f tks ,nvn vtbv ruxht hcdk hf !vzc vdau /wu,tbv
/y"na whx s"uhc k"z t"grv c,f ifu 'ihbg kfc hrhxts orfv htkfu ckjc rack

15.

zm inhx (d - c) tbhhb, vnka ,jbn ,"ua
13. See Tzitz Eliezer 4:14 who rules that an autopsy may be permitted with the consent of the deceased, even if it is not a case of pikuach nefesh lefaneinu.
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Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach prohibits dissection for medical research or training. He negates the argument that this is
not considered ‘hana’ah’ from a body since it is simply looking and learning. Since the benefit is rooted in a prohibited
act - cutting the body, even ‘lower levels’ of benefit will be prohibited. He also negates the argument that benefit from a
body is u,tbv lrsf tk - not the ‘normal’ manner of benefit, on the basis that this is relevant only to prohibitions of eating.
• Nevertheless other opinions take the position that only tangible benefits would be prohibited, which would not include knowledge14.

D4] WHAT IS ‘NIVUL’
vzht ubnn thmuvk qyjnq kgshb cuj,k ohmur er 'ubycu urtum uj,ph tku ohrctv uf,jh tk ots s"gk vtrb kct ////
if ohauga ubbnzc tcuy humn vzf rcs hrva /kuuhbk chajvk iht vza 'vkjnvk ohgdubv ohrcs uzht vzn gsuvk ,hjukjk
vz h,tmn tka ;tu /rh,vk ahu kuuhb ubht kgshb h"g vnusfu eusck os ygn thmuvk ifu /,uyhapc rh,vk ahu ohhjk od
hkuj kf ,nv ka upudc ucj,haf hrgyegkgc kgshb h"g ,utrk rapta ,gnaa vn ifku /rurc s"gk vz vtrb aurhpc
//// kuuhb oua vzc ihta ouan vz ruxtk ihta vtrb rcsv ,nt ot 'gshk ohtpurk lhrma vn uca

16.

tbe inhx c ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe has an important heter regarding autopsies. Any procedure which would be carried out on a live patient will
not be a desecration of the body. This would include removing blood for analysis or endoscopic investigations.

D5] WHAT IS CONSIDERED PIKUACH NEFESH ‘LEFANEINU’
• Some poskim require there to be an actual case of pikuach nefesh or safek pikuach nefesh15 to permit an autopsy.
• The Chazon Ish ruled16 that in the case of an epidemic or a common condition, this would be considered ‘lefaneinu’ since it was likely
that someone would indeed receive potentially life-saving benefit from this research.
• R. Yechiel Yaakov Weinberg17 ruled that in today’s world of instant communication the practical proximity of other cases in the world
rendered most cases ‘lefaneinu’. Other poskim dismiss this as theoretically true but practically speaking irrelevant since it is almost
impossible that the results of a specific autopsy will indeed be communicated around the world to save life.18
• Some poskim have permitted the taking of skin grafts from bodies for the sake of future burns victims who are not yet injured.

D6] ISRAEL - A NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE
[kct] /// /vren vrea hrhhn oas ubekhj rcf vbv 'ubhbpc vkuj ihtaf ,nv ,t j,bk ruxta hwcubk uk yuapa pwgt
ohr,una 'khmvk ohtmuhc o"cnrvn vrurc vhtru //// hjk tku ,nk tk iuhzhc itf iht 'ohcrk fwf ,kgu, tuva rcsc
r,uv vz otu /tuck sh,gk okhafn ,tmnb rh,, tk ota ouan kufvu /rwvrc ;tu hubha oua hkc obhhz hkf og ruzjk
vhnuybtv sunhk vwva vtrbu /jhfa rsdc htsu vza yrpcu 'tuck sh,gv ouan ,n ju,hb od r,uv 'sh,gv hbpn
ka vkta itf ahu 'j,bn tpur ,uhvk ,ujn,vk rapt ht ann ,nv ;udv kg vhnuybt hkca ohjnunv kf ,nfxva
/,urusk ruchmv apb juehp

17.

e-b"e whx 'wu ekj ohexpu ohc,f 'dumrv hukv ejmh crv

Rav Herzog permitted dissection on the basis that even otherwise prohibited acts are permitted for longer term pikuach
nefesh. He quotes the halacha that people are permitted to go out on Shabbat to defend the Yishuv and may return home
on Shabbat carrying their weapons, even though the danger has passed. This heter is on the basis that, if we do not
permit them to come home, they may be reluctant to leave and fight. He learns that the same concept applies to
establishing medical schools with anatomy. If we do not allow this, people will not wish to train as doctors.

////// vtuprv ,nfj sunhk lrumk ,n ;ud ju,b
unmg khmn tku kuub ouan vzc ihtu /vtupr sunk oak ,nv ;ud ju,b rh,vk s"gkb rcusnu runtv kf suxh kg :tbexn
ohcurek rfa ouka, oua hkcu sunhk oak teus vz ju,b ohaugaf tkt dvub vz r,hv ihtu /vtbv ruxt tku urcj iunnc
ka vzn kusd kuub lk ihtu 'vz sunkv hsgkcn ,hrnj vtbv oua kcek uhcurek ykjvc ruxt kct /unmgk ukhpt ut
tuv vrhfn h"g tcv vz ju,ba hpk u,un rjt ju,bk upud ,t rufnk htar ubht unmgc ostv ukhptu !,nv ;udc vrujx
/uhcurek rnuk lhrm ihtu 'uk ohgnua ihtu 'hhj uvkufs iuhzc tuva ,nv ;udk iuhzcu kuub

18.

jf inhx vgs vruh - t lrf kthzug hypan ,"ua
14. See Tzitz Eliezer 4:14 and Har Tzvi YD 278 for a range of opinions. On that basis, some poskim advise religious students to watch the dissection but not cut.
15. One example would be where a young person suddenly dies without obvious causes. An autopsy may be required to identify the cause of death so that family members may be
treated.
16. Hilchot Aveilut 208:7.
17. Seridei Eish #22.
18. Some doctors claim that many cases are ‘pikuach nefesh’ simply in order to proceed with an autopsies, many of which are of no medical use at all. As such the testimony of
observant doctors who appreciate the halachic sensitivities is far more influential.
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Rav Benzion Uziel permitted post-mortem dissection for medical training as long as the bodies were not sold. He takes
the view that delaying burial for an acceptable purpose is not a bizayon to the deceased, and that autopsies where a
disease is not properly understood would be considered an acceptable purpose.

treb tka 'rpux o,jvu vsuvhc gsubv ov tkv 'cvzv ,ur,bm h,a ugcea 'apb juehp ,ufkvc kusdv kkfk gdubc vbvu
,ccux uhkga rhmv uvz /apb juehp ka vhgc sh,gc rrug,vk vkukg ratf tku 'ubhbpk vkujv ratf tkt apb juehp
'rpux o,jvu vsuvhc gsubv ka ,uktacu ohrenc tkt vph vz kkf ka ujuf ihta rnuk vtrbu /ubka vrunjv vktav
ka ;umrv lrgnk ohtrjt ogvu vbhsnv ratf 'ishs iushbc kct //// hkkf iputc ogv ,uthrc ka vhgcv vsng tk oa
ka vzfu vzf rpxn lrymb ohba rpxn sugca atrn ohgsuh ubtu 'vbhsnc rrud,nv ogv ,uthrcku 'ktrahc ohtpurv
ohtpur tkk rtahb vtuprk rpxv h,c ,t ohheb tk otu /ogv ,uthrc ,t jhycvk kfuba hsf 'vvucd vnr hkgc ohtpur
vkujva treb vz /onak ohhutr ohtpur ovn thmuvk kfub tk vtuprk rpx h,cc oh,n ju,hb hkca ubk rurcu /vbhsnc
/lurt juuyk vka oh,urhav ,t ibf,k ,chhju vhxukfutv ,uthrck ,htrjt ,hsuvhv vbhsnva rjtn ubhbpk

19.

235 wng 'vtuprv ,ru, 'irud vnka crv
Rav Goren ruled that the State of Israel needs a medical profession which requires doctors to learn anatomy through
dissection. The national need for a medical profession is considered halachically to be ‘pikuach nefesh lefaneinu’.

tuv iuhzhcv er ' kkf ,nk kuuhb ouau iuhzhc oua vzc iht /t"yhka ohxhb ejmh rwvunf iuhmk iuatrv kusdv rwunst sucfk
oeb oak tku atr scufc o,ftkn ohaugu 'sck ohtpurv er gnua ihtu vtur ihtu ohrsj hrsjc rcsv vagbafu /ohhjk
kmt tuv rpxv /ihhbgc h,frtv sugu ?vhvha iput kfc vzc ah ruxht vn fwt 'hruchm ,kgu, oak er 'uwj kuuhb oak tku
;xuh vwg intbv lscg / oukau' h,duan ,wt h,da otu /orv usucfk eh,gtu hkt ujkak uk h,c,f ouhv 'ueurnc hjt
/ywx 'atan

20.

s"he,, ;kt c,fn 'ohc,fn rmut 'atan ;xuh crv

Rav Yosef Meshash ruled that there is no prohibition if the dissection is carried out with dignity behind closed doors.

E] FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS?
• The mainstream halachic position in the poskim is definitely to prohibit dissections and autopsies unless there is a clear connection
to pikuach nefesh.
• Nevertheless, as medical science develops, the incidence of autopsies has, in practice, decreased very significantly. Whilst in the
1940s and 50s most bodies underwent some kind of post-mortem dissection, this percentage has decreased in most countries to
single figures and in some places to well under 1%!19
• The main reason20 for this is vastly improved medical imaging technology - CT, MRI etc - which is far more effective in treatment of
live patients and can also be used post-mortem to remove the the need for almost all dissection21.
• In medical schools in Israel, some - such as Hebrew University and Tel Aviv University - use Jewish bodies22. As time progresses more
and more anatomical teaching can be done using high quality modeling and 3D imaging23.
• As such, this is a decreasing problem in practice.

F] FURTHER READING
• Each of the issues raised above is far more complex than we have been able to explain in this brief overview shiur.
• Further reading and information is set out in the footnotes below.24
19. See for instance https://jcp.bmj.com/content/68/8/601 which finds that the mean rate of autopsy in the UK is 0.69% and concludes “The decline in hospital autopsy has
continued relentlessly and, for better or for worse, the practice is on the verge of extinction in the UK.”
20. Another reasons is the increase in deaths in care homes rather than hospitals.
21. My wife’s uncle in Manchester is the Senior Gabbai of the Chevra Kadisha. He related that a significant askan in Manchester, Reb Shlomo Adler a’h, made it his life's work as one of
the heads of the Chevra Kadisha to reduce radically the number of unnecessary post mortems performed. Many post-mortems were carried out for very little reason and the bodies
were often treated without proper respect. He spent years in consultations with coroners, pathologists and their legal departments, and eventually achieved agreement that bodies
could be sent for a scan at the families' expense to a recognized unit, and thus avoid most autopsy dissections. Arrangements are made with a hospital in a nearby town for scans
to be done privately usually out of hours for a cost of around $1000 per case, to be paid by the family. Almost invariably the post-scan report says that no further investigations are
required and the required documentation is issued forthwith. This system is now being adopted in many other Chevrei Kadisha throughout the world. The Moslem community also
uses a similar arrangement in order to avoid unnecessary autopsies.
22. It is not clear whether this is out of expedience or on principle, given the past tensions on the issue.
23. See https://www.biodigital.com/
24. - Nituach HaMet, Rav Avraham Steinberg, Encyclopedia Hilchatit Refuit - http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/refua/encyc/nituah.htm
- The halachic psak of R. Eliezer Melamed - https://www.yeshiva.org.il/midrash/459
- Nituach Metim - Schlesinger Institute at Shaare Zedek - https://web.archive.org/web/20120514142252/http://www.medethics.org.il/articles/tora/subject109.asp
- http://www.daat.ac.il/he-il/refua/death
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APPENDIX 1
HALACHIC POSITIONS OF R. YITZCHAK ARIELI (1964)
1. A post mortem examination is a desecration and disgrace to the dead and Biblically forbidden.
2. There is suffering to the soul which is bound to the body when the latter is desecrated.
3. The body of a Jew is holy.
4. If one leaves unburied any part of the deceased, then one transgresses the positive commandment of burying the dead, and the
negative commandments of delaying the burial and defiling the land. There is no rest to the deceased until his entire body returns to
the earth.
5. If the relatives are able to effect burial of the entire body then the laws of Aninut (time prior to the onset of mourning) apply until they
have done so.
6. If any part of the body is missing, then priestly relatives may not actually defile themselves for the deceased25.
7. Autopsy on a stillbirth is prohibited.
8. In addition to the reasons mentioned above, dissection for medical studies is prohibited because one derives benefit from the dead,
which some but not all Rabbis also state is not allowed.
9. Dissection of the dead to save another person's lie is permitted, provided such a patient is available, and there is a reasonable
prospect that the autopsy will directly save that life. But to save the life of a patient who may present at a future time, autopsy is
prohibited.
10. Autopsy to establish the cause of death is adjudicated like the case of a patient who may present in the future (i.e., prohibited).
11. Autopsies are permitted in cases of hereditary diseases, just as if a patient whose life could be directly saved is at hand.
12. If the deceased in his lifetime freely consented to an autopsy, then many authorities allow it, and it is permitted.
13. Corneal grafts from the dead to the living are permitted, but the transplantation from other organs requires further investigation.
14. The family, while not empowered to permit autopsies, may prevent them. In some cases, anyone can prevent an autopsy.26

25. This will present a serious problem for Cohanim who may not realize that part of the body is not being buried and may attend funerals for close relatives which they are actually
halachically prohibited from doing.
26. I am most grateful to my daughter-in-law, Lia Manning, who is currently studying medicine in Hebrew University and shared with me many ideas and sources which were very helpful
in the preparation of this shiur.
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